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Seaside military hospital
Tours from 847$ Tours + more The rest of the sea TOURS Shock-prices from$375 in Treatment and
SPA Shop tours MAY 2017 Individually Cruises to Southeast Asia Visa Travel tips HOTELS on-line
TOURS on-line ltlt All medical tours to China PROGRAM Improvement ﬂights accommodation
diagnostic and therapeutic course included in the tour price AK airline Air China Departures on
Sundays Duration 14 дн13 n or 21 n дн20 Accommodation Zhongxia Garden hotel 4 BB Indications
for treatment Musculoskeletal joint disease of the Gastro-intestinal tract Central nervous system
autonomic nervous system cardiovascular system urinary system gynaecology psoriasis. the price
includes airfare diagnosis and therapeutic course The package includes all the basic methods of
diagnosis and treatment used in traditional Chinese medicine 4 medical treatment a day and
medicines herbal medicine 1. Diagnosis Professor of Chinese medicine the pulse the cornea skin.
Preparation of individual herbal prescription. 2. Diagnosis of the chief physician of the Department of
traditional Chinese medicine the appointment of the required additional methods of examination the
treatment plan. 3. Required methods of examination General blood analysis, 24 parameters of a blood
test for sugar blood test for liver function analysis of HIV-invazirovannost. 4. Decoction of herbs and
minerals individually prepared according to the formula of treatment in the hospital. 5. Therapeutic
Chinese massage General. 6. Vacuum banks. 7. Acupuncture General. 8. Therapeutic traction of the
cervical or lumbar vertebrae. All additional treatments prescribed by a doctor after diagnosis are paid
in addition to China. Rates are per person in USD the exchange rate of the Central Bank+25% It is
possible to calculate a Wellness program based on stays 5 on request. Departure W - 2 AK Air China
ﬂight CA 910 in 1945, arriving in Beijing at 0715+1 The arrival of the sh - 2 AK Air China ﬂight CA 909
in 1755 departure from Beijing at 1345 Seaside Military Hospital was founded in 1948 to 2006 was a
closed institution for treatment of the Supreme military part of the Shenyang military district. Doctors
- military doctors have graduated from the best medical Universities of China have rich experiences
using their unique methods of treatment and rehabilitation of diseases. The hospital is located in a
resort area of Dalian is 900 metres from the city beach Shell a 15-20 minute taxi ride to the city
centre. Department of traditional Chinese medicine seaside Military Hospital specializiruetsya for the
treatment of diseases of the spine joints and the cardiovascular system namely
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